Introducing the fast, flexible, and connected Welch Allyn CP 50™ electrocardiograph.

Take ECG readings with the push of a button and quickly test, document, and diagnose your patients with the Welch Allyn CP 50 ECG. With an instant-on features, one-button operation and on-screen instructions to guide you through each test, the CP 50 helps trained caregivers of all skill and experience levels take fast, reliable readings. Weighing just over 2 kg, the CP 50 is easily transported from room to room, floor to floor, and facility to facility. It even comes equipped with flexible connectivity options that help you interface with other systems and reduce documentation time. With all this, the CP 50 gives you the ECG options your hospital environment demands in one fast, flexible device.

Color Touchscreen Display
Facilitates one-button operation, guiding you through a test in seconds.

On-Screen Instructions
Saves valuable time and ensures accurate data capture by highlighting poor signals and connections.

Programmable Report Formats
Prints reports in the format that works best for your facility with high-resolution thermal printer.
Send your ECG and your patient data where you want with the Welch Allyn CP 50 ECG

Move the CP 50 from room to room, floor to floor, and even facility to facility with ease.
- Weighs just over 2 kg
- Optional roll stand and/or carrying case available
- Long-lasting, fast-charging lithium ion rechargeable battery

Bring your cardiopulmonary data together with the Welch Allyn CardioPerfect™ Workstation
- Manage patient information with tests performed with the full suite of Welch Allyn cardiopulmonary devices
- Get paperless efficiency and connectivity to your hospital information system (HIS) via HL7 interface
- Store, access, review, compare and edit diagnostic test data from any computer on your network
- Retrieve records with the touch of a key, and review and edit right on the screen

Flexible Connectivity Options
- Email
- Web

Connect, manage, and share patient information
With a USB or Ethernet connection, you can transfer patient data from the CP 50 to the Welch Allyn CardioPerfect™ Workstation, giving you the ability to connect, save and manage patient data in your HIS.

Enhance your diagnostic capabilities with telemedicine
With the CP 50, your hospital can provide support to remote recording sites requiring an expert opinion. Simply use the CardioPerfect Workstation to receive diagnostic testing data from multiple locations and get the capability to provide expert opinions and centrally manage patient information.

Flexible configuration options to meet the needs of your facility
Choose the CP 50 that’s best for you

- CP 50™
  - Reliable touch-screen display
  - Optional MEANS interpretation
  - High-resolution thermal printer

- CP 50™ Plus with Connectivity
  Includes all of the features of the CP 50, plus:
  - Connectivity options to your HIS
  - External printing capability
  - Programmable patient entry fields
  - Administrative controls

Accessory Choices: AHA, IEC, reusable/disposable electrodes
Language: English, French, Italian, German, Spanish, Portuguese, Polish, Danish, Dutch, Chinese, Russian, Norwegian, Swedish
Power Source: Available with plug styles that are compatible with any power source.

Contact your local Welch Allyn or distributor representative for a full list of configurations, or visit www.welchallyn.com/CP50 today for more information.
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